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?1Y BRIDE.

I ha'e a bride, a bonny brblc
As any bid may claim; \

Her eyes arc dark, her curls are brown,
Her meek pure brow ue'er wears a Crown,

Aud Mary is her name.
And though she is afar from me,
And years may pass ere I shall see,

That darling one again,
Yet evor hoping I toil on,
And smile whene'er a day is gone,

Be it ofjoy or pain.
I lia'e a bride, a bonny bride!

One very doar to me,
And yet, when last I pressed her cheek,
And called her name, she would not speak

Or gi'e a smile to me.
1 clasped my darling to my heart,
An icy chill made me to start,

Yet still 1 held her there,
And called on (Jod.the («od oflove.
to scnu a sunocam irae auovc

To warm my i<lol fair;
Hut kind hearts told inc she was dead.
Oh, God, be merciful,' I said ;

That was my only prayer.
This very spring, this blooming spring,

Our bridal was to be.
I ne'er ha'e saw a spring so drear ;
They say the singing birds are here

And flowerets star the lea;
They say the sunshine make all glad :

1 know one bosom that is sad.
Oh, sad as it can be,

And April blooms and summer skies
Look dismal to his tearful eyes.

He hears nae songs o' glee.
I ha'e a bride, a bonny bride!

Though she is far frne me.

And, 'mid the blasts that bear no stain,
Whose foreheads wear the Holy Name,

She's waiting now for me.
And often in the hush of night,
Hope makes my spirit's chamber bright,

And then my love I see.
Her brow is fairer, and her eye
More bright than ere it closed to die,

Yet still it smiles on me.
Oh! how 1 yearn for death to come,
And give to me the heaven-home,

Where Mary waits for me.

ADDENDA.

I Iia'c a bride, a bonny bride
And a glorious one to me,

For though she miss the joys of earth,
Iu heaven 'tis sure she'll bind a berth.
May I her bridegroom be.

They say the world is like a garden wild
And I, alas ! but fortune's child;
Who on its surges toss,

But I have Hope and Faith still left
And never yet have feared the death

That brings me to the cross.

Amusing 3Hi$ffI(ani)
MIKE FINCK AND THE BULL.

The story of Mike Finck and the bull wou

make a cynic laugh. Mike took a notion
go iu swimming, and he had just got his cloth'
oft' when he saw Deacon Smith's bull makii
at him.the bull was a viciousauimal, and lis
come near killing two or three persons.coi
sequently Mike felt rather "jubus." He didn
want to call for help, for he was naked, an

the nearest place from where assistance coul
arrive was the meeting house, which was !

that time filled with worshippers, auion

whom was the "gal Mike was paying his d<
vours to." So he dodged the bull as the an

inal came at him, and managed to catch hii
by the tuil.x He was dragged r- und till nearl
dead, aud when he thought he could hold r

longer, he made up his mind he had bett
" holler." And now we will let him tell h
own story:

So, looking at the matter in all its bearing
T cum to the conclusion that I'd better 1
some one know whar I was. So I gin a y<
louder than a locomotive whistle, and it wan
long before I seed the deacon's two dogs
comiu' down like as if they war seeing whii
could get thar fust. I know'd who they wo

arter.they'd jine the bull again me, I wassf

tin, for they were orful wenomous, and had
spite agin me. So says I, Old brindle, as

din' is as cheap as walkin' on this route,
Al.ioAtinnj T'll lief f'lL-p ft llppl, T»f

JUU (I" IIU WJH.IIVU.J) A J lev v. ,
sage

on that ar' back o'yourn. So I warr

very long getting astride of him ; then, ifyou
bin thar, you'd have sworn thai* warn't nothi
human, in that ar' mix, the sile flew so orfi
ly as the critter and I rolled round the fieldone

dog on one side and one on the other, ti
in' to clinch my feet. I prayed and cusse

and cussed and prayed, until I couldn't t<
which I did, at last.and neither warn't of
use, they were so orfully mixed up.

Well, I reckon I rid about half an hour tl
way, when old brindle thought it were time

stop to take in a supply of wiud, aud cool ofl
little. So when we got round to a tree tli
stood thar, he naturally halted. So sez I, c

boy, you'll lose one passenger sartin. So I j
cluni up a branch, kalkelatin' to roost thar t

I starved afore I'd be rid round that ar w

any longer. I war a niakin' tracks for the t
of the tree, when I heard suthiu' a niakin'
orful buzzin' overhead. I kinder looked u

and if thar warn't.well, thar's no use a swe;

in.but it war the biggest hornet's nest ev

bilt. You'll " gin in" now, I reckon, Mik
'cause there's no help for you. But an id
>i/uck me then that I stood a heap better chan
a ridin' the bull than whar T \vas. Sez I, o

feller, if you'll hold on, I'll ride to the ne

station anyhow, let that be* what it will.
So I jist dropped aboard liiiu again, ai

looked aloft to see what I had gained by cha
giu' quarters, and, gentlemen, I'm a liar if th;
warn't nigh half a bushel of the stingin' wa

mints ready to pitch into me when the woi

'go' was gin. Well I reckon they got it, or c

han<V started for our enmnnnv. Some on e
...... .I J

hit the dogs.about a quart struck me, at

the rest charged on brindle.
This time the dogs led off fust, dead bei

for the old deacon's, and as soon as old brind
and I could get under way we followed, as

was only a deck passenger, and had nothin'
do with steerin' the craft; I sware, if I ha<
we should have run that channel, any how.Butas I said before, the dogs took the leadbrindleand I next, and the hornets dre'kly a

ter. The dogs yellin'.brindle bellerin', ar

the hornets buzzin' and stingiu'.
Wei, we had got about two hundred yar<

from the house, and the deacon heard us ai

cum out. I seed him hold up his hand ar

turn white. I reckoned he was prayiu' the
for he didn't expect to be called for so soo

and it waru't long neither, afore the whole co

gregatiou.men, women and children cum o

aud then all hands went to yellin*. None
'em had the fust notion that brindle and I b

longed to this world. I jist turned my hei
and passed the hull congregation. I see tl
run would be up soon, for brindle couldc
turn an inch from a fence that stood dei
ahead. Well, we reached that fence, and
went ashore, over the old critter's head, landii
on t'other side and lay thar stunned.

It warn't long afore some of 'em as was n<

scared ourn runnin' to see whar I was; for a

hands kalkelated that the bull and I belonge
together. But when brindle walked off b
himself, they seed how it war, and one of 'ei

said, " Mike Finck has got the wust of

scrummage once in his life!" (lentlemen,
from that day I dropped the courtin' buzincss,
and never spoke to a gal since, and when my
hunt is up on this yearth, there won't beany
more Fincks, and its all owiu to Deacon
Smith's Brindle Bull.

JOE BLUNT'S FIRST GAME OF LOO.
Now Joe Blunt was a young man who had

growed up with good teachings. (I'm jist
telling you as Uncle Joe used to tell it on

himself.) Well, by hook or crook, or howsomever,he got 'quaintcd with a set of wild
fellows, and, said they, 'Joe, don't you want
to know how to play Loo ?'

'And what's Loo ?' sez I.
'Why, Joe, a pretty little game at cards.

can't loose anything- at it. S'pose you try it,
Joe, I know you knows how to play seven up,
and we'll teach you how to play Loo.'

'Well,' sez I, 'I'" go it.'
Now you see there was Dick Duke and

John Duke, and a great thick headed chap
named Carter Weaver.so we sat down. I
had 'bout five dollars and they 'bout the'same.
Wc 'gan to play it at ten cent's and a quarter
(you sec I learnt it thep, and I can tell it to
vn 11 sfrniorVitv and 'fore lon« all the chance
J C..J7 O crIhad was up, and tlieru top. 'Twas my deal
and I turned up the six of hearts.I shall neverforget it.for trumps. I raised up my
hand, and there, looking me right in the face,
was the ace, king ahd queen. <()f xjour.se you
tuk the cakes then, Uncle Joe,' sez I. Let
me tell you how 'twas. Sez I, 'boys, it's no

use of playing these pap's. I'm got it, sure.'
I was 'bout raking down the stuff, when that
swell-headed Carter Weaver sug out.'Hold
on, Joe, my boy, you ain't got it yet; not so

easy.'
'How come I aiut V says I.
'Play 'em out,' says he, 'and I'll show you.'
'Same thing,' sez I, and I popped down the

queen fust, and he put down the ten spots (he
called it jail windows/) Then I let him have
the king, and he put down the nine spot.and
said I, laughing, 'In course you can't beat the
ace.'

'There,' said he, 'this must be a foul deck,
for darn me if 1 wuntjist playing ofT on Uucle
Joe, for I've got the ace of hearts myself'.
holding down a card with his two thumbs on

the ends.'It's right hard case, Joe, but you
see my ace.'

'Count the cards,' said T, 'count the cards.'
m And I did count the cards, and 'twas all right,

52 in there. 'Well now, let's all take down
the pot,' says Carter, 'and divide equally.'

'All right,' sez I; and so little did I know
then 'bout the things that I 'spccted that that
scoundrel, Carter Weaver, had the tray of

U hearts between his thumbs. When I thiuk of
Carter Weaver's ace, I cau't help laughing at

es my greenness, but whew ! boys, I'm some now

.that is, folks tells me so.

Well, I vowed I git even with that crab,
..i. .. w.\ Stltrt Onllff il'lV I r.lllv »*

V ttl lt'l M CtM VI J cv VUC WUi v «- |/u»u * *.

-t Carter for a game of Loo. Of course he said

j 'yes,' for he 'speeted to pluck me agiu. So
tj we sot at it, Carter and me, and two other boys,
lt aud after a while we got at a smashing loo..
|fl,

I kept my eye on Carter and seed him erib the

^ ace of clubs, aud lay it on his knee, aud pretj
ty soon he got the king and queen too. 1 neversaid a word, but the very-next deal up comI
ed a vlub for trumps, and Carter knocked the
table hard for a stand. 'Wehf said he, 'sich
jtards as these is like stealiLf your uiuiwy,

is h°ys-'
'I'll stand,' said I, and I slipped my hand 011>g

to Carter's knee and tuk off the ace, king, and
queen, and put my hand in its place. Iwatcliqj
ed Carter, and quietly put hand dowu and tuk

'»t up the other. Carter had the lead, and with

(
a broad grin on his ugly face, sez be, 'Come

q to this one.playing from the back.and down
came the ducce of hearts and I mounted it

(V
with the queen of trumps. You ought to have

n jist seeu Carter's face then ; it looked as long
rj as a garden rail; 'and here's the ace aud king
^ too,' sez I, ranking down the pewter. Carter

looked all round the table, aud sez he, dryly,
q 'Gentlemen, I'm goiu' to quit, there's cheat'J'n£ g°i"' °n here.'

'I thought so, too, Carter,' said T, 'when

ij you found them two aces of hearts in that pack
last week.'

'Let's play on,' said one of the other boys,
j 'Xo, b'lieve not,' sez Carter, aud he left
ejj looking as huffish as an old maid.

uo Now, boys, didn't I gather old Carter that
pop ! And we all used to tell Uncle Joe that

^ he did sure and he'd take a few more whiffs at

tQ his pipe aud leave us with our game..Spirit
p of the Times.

'at WHAT CONSTITUTES RICHES.
^ 'To be rich,' said Mr. Marey, our worthy
,st 'the Secretary of State'requires only a satisfaciNtory condition of the mind. One man may be
a>- rich with a hundred dollars, while another in
°P the possession of millions, may think himself
an poor; and as the necessities of life are enjoyed
P> by each, it is evident the man who is the best
,r* satisfied with his possessions, is the richer.''
er To i'lustrate this idea, Mr. Marey related
e) the following anecdote :

"While 1 was Governor of the State of New
ce York," said he, "I was called upon one mornIding at my office by a rough specimen of a backiwoodsman who silked in and commenced con'O .!/» A!. A Af. >r...

versation by inquiring mis wus .m. .u.uidcy ?'
n- I replied that that was my name.
ar 'Kill Marcy ?' said he. I nodded assent.
r* 'Used to live in Southport, didn't j*e?'
rd I answered in the affirmative, aud began to
'11 feel a litt>e curious to know who my visitor

was, aud what he was driving at.
id 'That's what I told 'em,' cried the backwoodsman,bringing his hand down on his
at thigh with tremendous force; 'I told 'em you
le was the same old Bill Marcy who used to live
I in Southport, but they wouldn't believe it, and
to I promised the next time I came to Albany to

d> come and see you and find out for sartin..
. Why, don't you know me, Bill V
. I didn't exactly like to ignore his acquaintf-anee altogether, butforthe life of me I couldn't
»d recollect ever having seen him before, and so

I replied that he had a familiar countenance,
but that I was not able to call him by name,

'd 'My name is Jack Smith,' answered the
>d backwoodsman, 'and we used to go to school
u; together thirty years ago in the little red school
u> house iu old Southport. Well, times has changu*ed since then, and you have become a great
ut man and got rich, I suppose !'
°f I shook my head and was going to contra-
e- diet that impression, when he broke in:
id <Oh, yes, you are; I know you are rich;
lie no use denying it. You was Controller for.
i't for a long time, and the next we heard of you,
id you were Governor. You must have made a

I heap of money, aud I am glad of it, glad to
a' see you getting along so smart. You was alwaysa smart lad at school, and I knew you
at would come to something.'
II I thanked him for his good wishes and opindion, but told him that political life did not pay
»y so well as he imagined. «I suppose,' said I,
n 'fortune has smiled upon you since you left
a J Southport V

'Oil, yes,' said he, <1 hain't got nothing to f

complain of; I must say I've got along right c

smart. You see, shortly after you left .South- s

port, our whole family moved up into Vermont,
and put right into the woods, and I reckon our

family cut down more trees and cleared more

land than any other in the whole State.'
<Aud so you have made a good thing of it.

Mow much do you consider yourself worth?"
I asked, feeling a little curious to know what ^
he considered a fortune, as he secuied to be so

^

well satisfied with his.
'Well/ he replied, <1 don't know exactly

how much I am worth, but I think," straighteninghimself up, 'if all my debts were paid,
I should be worth three hundred dollars clean

. a
cash." And he was rich; for he was satisfied.

AN IMPULSIVE EDITOR. v

The Albany Atlas did something so cleverly ;:l
the other day as to betray the Albany llegis- |,v

' * «» 'i .! . 1
ter into tne ioiiowing explosion 01 gramuui- .

" If the editor of the Atlas will accept a hat, ,s

and can find any body that will charge one to i*
us, he can order it right olf. He has done the A

O

best thing of the season.decidedly the rich- 1
est. It is so true to nature, too."

To the apparent surprise of the editor of the 1:

Register, the editor of the Atlas did find some *

one who would charge a hat to him, and in
due time the bill was presented. Whereupon *

the editor of the Register makes the following *

confessions : ; 1

"We confess to a good deal of verdancy in 1

the matter of this hat. We forgot the compc- (

tition of business, and what risk men will run 1

in disposing of their merchandise. We did j:
not suppose a hatter could be found who would !4
lie green enough to say to the Atlas, 'here i4
take my hat,' on our account; and therefore c

felt safe in our generous offer. We thought!(
the editor would expend a good deal of bootless j1
shoe-leather, in inquiring around town for a 1

cover to his nob. Rut he has 'gone and donb 4

it,' and we acknowledge the corn. We will r

pay for that hat some day, if we have to put '

ourself on short allowance to accomplish the iJ

feat. Rut we submit that in common courtesy, A

and out of respect to our principles, the hat j1
selected should have begti a 'wide awake,'
Know Nothing, American hat, and not an out- 1

and-out aristocratic beaver. However, this j
being a mere matter of taste, We shan't coin- 1

plain. Wc ought to have been specific in the 1

matter of description of the hat to be selected, r

And this reminds us of an adventure we had
once in the politico-betting line. We wore a '

great Jackson man, we were, the last time that '

the old General ran for the Presidency, and 1
whenever a Gen. Jackson ruus for that office, '
shall be so again. We lived in the country J 1

then, and had a neighbor who was on the 1

other side of the political fence, \\ ho was a F
great dealer in horses. Well, we got into au 1

argument with him one day, and so sure was '

he of success that he offered to bet a horse !l

against £">0 that the old Hero of New Orleans s

would not be elected. We took the bet. The j
argument being one that had no end, was re-

newed from time to time with the same result, ituntil five horses ou one side and 8"50 on the
other were staked on the issue of the election, V

We won. J'ut we had forgotten to designate j
| the animals, and such a lot of hor.*es as was

tendered in payment of the bet was a sight to
3

j see. If there was an ailment to which horse- ^

Hesh is subject that was not exhibited J-y one

j ul' these five Iuuvpk, we should like tu be in- '

formed of its diagnosis. There was ringbone.
and spavin, and stringhalt, and blindness, and i'
heaves, and one venerable old roadster bad all
these, and in addition was deaf as a post.. |
We kept them a week as a collection of curi-
osities in the animal line, and then sold them I'

I
at auction. According to our recollection,
lour of them sold for 840, in the aggregate,

»

* f
and we gave a tin pedlar 810 for taking the
other. We have not bet on elections since,
and don't want to win any more horses."

«nn

A SCENE IN COURT. iJ
A very learned and witty member of the '

bar.or rather bars, for be was as often tight '

as sober.was counsel in rather a bad case in
f

a court not a thousand miles from I'earl river, 11
the pine land irrigator of the Magnolia State. 1J
He was making a grand close of his argument, 1

which, like his case, was clear as mud, when 1

observing the indifference of the court, hcab- 1

ruptlj closed and uttered a .sentiment foreigu 11

to the point at issue. AVhereupon the court, '

with flushed face, cried out 01 r. Clerk, enter *

a five of twenty-live cents against Mr. Jones.' j1
Council (rising).If the court please, (hie- ^

cup) your honor is laboring under a mistake. 1

Your honor is entirely mistaken. (Hiccup.):
Will your honor be pleased to (hiccup)*reflect '1

and reconsider the subject, and (hiccup) and '1

advise me of the nature of my offence.
Court (sternly).You said 'Damn this!*

court, sir."
Counset, (bowing, smiling deprceatingly 1

and hiccoughing slightly.) There.there. 1

your honor! if the court please I was sure 1

your honor was entirely mistaken.( hiccup) 1
was sure of it.most positive. Your honor |
did not understand me. I have the profoun- 1

dest (hiccup) respect for this court, the pro.
found.est! Your honor misapprehended me
fur if the court please I did not say 'damn this
court!" I merely observed 'daipn just such

^

another court as this." ; j

THE SECRECY OF MASONRY. 1

. We get from the Boston (Jazctte a very
good story of a wife, whose husband was a ve- i''
ry worthy practical member of the Order of 1

Tree Masons. It seems that one evening a (

bundle came to the house, marked for him, 1

and labelled 'Private.' Of course this was [
sufticienPfor female curiousity, and therefore 11
she indulged in an inspection. Horror ofhor- *

rors ! Blankets, baby's linen, &c. greeted her 1
astonished eyesight, and dreames of 'two fami- i'
lies" floated through her brain. The hus- 1
baud soon came in, and after tea, when his [
wife discovered in his eye the treachery of 1

his conduct, as supposed, he took the bundle 4

and went out.but not alone, for the jealous 1

wife was on his track. The faithless husband j4
little imagined that she who supposed herself *

J^o foully wronged was hovering after him.. *

He stoppg(t$ ttjt the house of a friend, who also il
"^oiueddum !»'carrying a similar bundle. The c

wife doubtly excited, for the prospect a

of having a companion in misery did not im- c

press her with the idea of a division of her s

grief, but only an addition to it. She follow-j (l
ed closely, and soon they halted before a small t

tenement, which they entered. Here she r

paused to hold a council of war. What tac- F
tics to £qj{low she was in doubt, but determin- F
e^^lengthio storm the citadel. She knock- c

ed, and hastily brushed by a little child, aud *

iu a second burst upon the astonished husband }
the embodiment of injured innocence. Her
feelings were about to express themselves, c

when the scene before her caused her to re- 0

fleet. A poor woman on a sick bed, a babe
not old enough for christening, a child in a

crib, aud two little girls in a bed met her eye.
She read the story at a glance, and returned b
home under escort of her husband and his 11<

making an ointment that lias been thoroughly
tried and found good for sprains, bruises,
swellings, burns, cuts, &c. &c.; and wishing
to have it generally known I hand you for
publication the following recipe.

Take stramonium, (Jiiusun leaves,) pound r
them well, put them into an iron kettle, adding
lard cuougli to cover them ; let them simmer v

over a slow fire till the leaves will crisp; then
strain it through a cloth and let it cool.

I used this ointment on a colt that had been
lame for six months with a sprained knee, af-!
ter trying various medicines without receiving a

any benefit, and this cured her within a week p
she not having been lame since although it is c

riend, who assured her that she had discoverdthe great secret of Masonry.
... - mainnrnr>r,¥

Javmcr's Jlcfulmrnl.
IMPOVING FARMS.

In a recent address by CI. T. Stewart, Esq.,
>eforc the Ohio Agricultural Society, he thus
peaks on this subject:
Many farmers are destroying the producivenessof their farms by shallow work. As

hey find that their crops are diminishing, they
hink only of extending their acres of surface,
is if they supposed their title deeds only gave
hem a right to six inches of earth. If they
vill take those deeds, study their meaning,
md apply the lesson to their fields, they will
oon realize in threefold crops, the fact that the
aw has given them three farms where they
aipposcd they had only one; in other words,
hat the subsoil, brought up and combined
vith the top soil, and enriched with the ntmosihcric

influences, and those other elements
vhich agricultural science will teach them to

ipply to their ground, will increase threebidthe measure of its productiveness.
To show to what extent the fertility of the

;oil can be increased, I ruler to a statement in
lie last Patent Oflice Report. In the year
IS.")0 there wrc nine competitors for the prenium

corn ctops of XenfMeky, each of whom
cultivated ten acres. Their average crop was

ibout 122 bushels per ntrfc. At that time the
tverage crop of wheat per acre in the harvest
>f Great Rritain on soil cultivated for centuri;s

was about double that produced on tlic virgin
soil of Ohio. Why is this? Simply be;auseRritish farmers arc educated men and

ipply work wisely. They pay back to the
>arth what they borrow; they endeavor by
.'very means in their power to enrich their
ground, and in turn it enriches them. If our

'armors, instead of laboring to double their
icres, would labor to double their crops, they
vould lind it a vast saving of time and soil,
mil an increase of profits.
Many of thcifi never think of digging 10

nches into the soil, unless they have dreamed
ibout a crock of gold hiddeil in the earth ; but
f they would set about the work of digging

11 i?.. i i.:. i
ii earnest, every man wouiu miu ma uwn m

jold without the aid of dreams or divination,
We have great advantage over British farnersin the fact tliat our farmers ucarly all

mid the lands which they cultivate in fee suii-
)le, while in Knglaml they are chiefly tenants,
living the land of the nobility, paying cnornousrents to the proprietors, besides heavy
axes tVthe government. Taxes here are comlarativclylight, and our farmers are their own
andlords. lleuce they have been able to pay
hrec-fold wages; for labor to those in Kurope,
md the cost of tVgnsporatioii, and y«*t underellthe British farmer.- in their own market.

ABOUT THE TOMATO.
There is no, vegetable tliM requires less care

han the tomato, where a general crop only is
ranted; but to have it fresh all the year
ound, which is no dillicult matter, there will
lave to be succession .-tocks of young plants,
,nd the convenience of*a hot-house or glazed
>it, for winter fruiting.
Almosiiony uj^J-oil v^ill an.-wir for th>

omato; out it prospcty b- t, aiiu pvoduct'S
ruit of a finer qualifv^iu a well-drained, tulrablefertile, but not over rich loose mould..
'o soon as all danger of frost is past, begin to

Jnnt /mi- - W>,;pn nn the soil Well, die holes
bur feet apart, six inches (loop, and as many
icross: lift each planfrVith a ball of earth, do
Kit keep the roots exposed longer than is no essury,and in fixing the plants in holes, let
hem be placed aboirt the same depth us they
vevo previously; cover up and press the soil
omcwhat around the neck, and lift a little
ip to it, which will encourage fresh roots and
itrcngthen the plant. If the weather be dry,
jive a good soaking of water; and so far all is
inished.
A few words maybe said about training..

The most common mode is to spread out the
tranches, and let them trail along the ground
n which ease, if cleanliness bo eared for, there
night to he a covering of uiarsh hay or straw

placed over the surface, t'oinetiiucs brush-
vood is laid flat, and the branches are allowed
:o lay over the top of it, which elevates the
fruit above the soil, and prevents it from rot-;
:ing, if the season should happen to be wet;
jut there is no other advantage in the method,
md it is inconvenient wlieu gathering.
The neatest and cleanest plan, and one

nrhich may be adopted in all private establishments,is to sink poles in an upright positiou
dong each row. leaving the top live feet above !
lie ground, if placed four yards apart, it will
)C close enough, and fasten wires horizontally
o them, which will form a cheap trellis to
rail upon. As the branches elongate, they
nay be tied loosely to the wires, and a kind of
lcdgerow is formed with very little labor, the j
'ruit is free to the uction of air and light, and j

1.1 r 1- 1 ii,.. a
s unquesuonuuiy ui iuucn ucux-i uuvur

.

"Wine from Native Mi apes, oh Mcspa.
hxks..Editor* Xouf'o ni Culticdtor : It

nay uot be gwuvwdly. km *n that the common

a /id grape will make -^excellent wine. Pernit
me to give the readers of the Cultivator

he process of making it:
When the grapes nrcYully ripe, gather them

mil pick off all the faulty and uuripe grapes, j
ind if you have time And patience, pick them
iff the bunches; if not) (hey may be pressed j
srhile on the clusters by putting them in a

;ack made of sonic strong cloth; put the sack
n a common cider press, and as you put in
he grapes mash them lightly with a wooden
lestle ; avoid masljing the seed; press theiu as

ong as the juice will run, then raise your
mess and stir them up; marh and press them
igain; coutinue the oper.iticn uutil the juice
s entirely extracted.. Put tuis juice in a cask
>r jug, filling it full to thanwhen it foments
he foam or froth may work out, but uot full
mough for the juice to rui. Keep some of
he juice in another vessel,so that you mayillup the cask every two o three days, in or-

ler that the foam may worl over. Put a cloth
iver the mouth of the jug (f cask to keep fiies
md other insects out, but it should be loose
inough to allow the foam towork out. Let it
tand uutil fermentation ccn«s, which may re

lrr. 1...A AtnA^intAU tinf 1» fl 1 f
[lure live ui wcuuoj uui vuiti/Amvo uw «»»

hat long. Then run it oft'as long as it will !1
un clear; then put one poind of sugar and ]
>int of French Cognac braiiy to the gallon; ,,

»ut it in your jugs or cas:, fill them full;
ork it up so tight as to exdude the air eu- ]

irely; then the longer it staids before using, ,

he better it will be. | t

The above process will ansfer for the Mus- \
adiue which makes a good i|ue; or for auy j
ther variety of grape.

* J. 11 T. 1
Walton Co., Ga., July 18;». ,f

A Valuable OintmeJ..Wishing to ;
encfit mankind, and havingit in my power
) do so; I would say that 1 live a recipe for I

Charleston Dailn ?taiio;iri).
A Reliable Commercial and Political Journal.

Single Copies per :ur..u'.:i ?:S Ot*
Ton Copies, per annum > ) 00

o

It 11 la DAILY STANDARD contain? a Daily Telc.graphic Report, a Market Report, and a report
f Ocncral Information furnished by the mail from j
very section of the Union.

'

It also present? a Daily report of the Stock Mar- ^
;ot, the Cotton Market, of the arrivals and depart- ^
ires of Ships, and the Arrivals of Passengers.
Once a week is presented a comparative statetentof the receipts and shipments of Cotton, Kice &]

nd Lumber, at the port of Charleston, and a com- g
nrative statement of the receipts and exports of p
lotton at all the ports of the United States.
All news, of a personal and political character,

oth foreign and domestic, is given with the greatest j(
ossiblc promptness; and to insure this object, we

avc secured the services of an able corps of corrcsondeuts.
It is our special object to publish a new-paper,

roper. Wc shrink from the expression of no opin- j.
jii which may be demanded by the subject before

but a-a general principle, prefer staling facts at
iic earliest instant possible, aud lo leave it to our

callers to lbrm their own opinions.
The course of the paper is severely conservative,

rst of morality and order; next, of the institutions
cculiar to the South, ami next, of the uujpii of the
tates. Wc resolutely oppose radicalism as well in f,]
cmocraey as morals.
One important object in the establishment of our si
npcrwas to prcscut a cheap vehicle for information. ]>
'roni this oliject wc lj»ve been compelled to depart, i>]
j some extent-; but not to leave it entirely out of
ictv, we propose to sell the paper at our counter, in
ackages of ten, for twenty cents, and to mail ten

npies to any one of u«r subscribers for a year, who
ill send us Filly Dollars. This will relieve i s from
lie risks of collection and the expense of mailing so

lany different packages, while it will give to every
eigl:horhood throughout the .State, the opportunity
f a dailv paper at Five Dollars per annum.

L. W. S I'llATT & CO.
Aug Hi 82tf

tllAULKSTO* MEFKLY STAND- ,n

now more than eighteen months since the ap- b
plication was made..Maine Farmer. p

. » ». h
Duties of a Mother..She should be 1'

firm, gentle, kind, always ready to attend to ](
her child. i<

She should never laugh at him.at what he
. tldoes that is cunning.never allow him to think )I(

of his looks, except to be neat and clean in all
his habits. ;11
She should teach him to obey a look-to respect

those older than himself; she should never d
make a command, without seeing that it is performedin the right manner. I'

Never speak of a child's faults or foibles, or t

repeat his remarks before him. It is a sure way v

to spoil a child.
Never reproved a child when excited, nor w

let your tone of voice be raised when correct-

ing. Strive to inspire love, not dread.res-
pect, not fear, lleiuember you are training 0

and educating a soul for eternity.
Teach your children to wait upon themselvse,

to put away a thing when done with it. JJut .

do not forget that you were once a child. The "

griefs of little ones are too often neglected;
they arc great for them. Hear patiently with n

them, and never in any way rouse their anger L1
if it can be avoided. Teach a child to be use- £
ful whenever opportunity may oiler. ;|

MT~ . ! II II' M

I'1

Y0KKV1LLE ENQUIRER
is

|
ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

at J,
Two Dollars per year, in Advance, j

To ct.ru. or Tk.v, the }»ft|.cr will lit- fui'lii.-h- In
oil, one year, for Fifteen Dollars.invariably in ad- pi
vancc. All subscriptions not specially limited at the
time of subscribing will be considered as made for an
indefinite period, and will be continued until all ar- ''
rearages are paid, or at theoptioii of the Proprietors. .

Subscriptions from other States mu.-t i.nvakiauly be
accompanied with the cash or the name of some re- J!sponsible person known to us. .

AuvEitrisKMKNTs will be inserted at One Dol- *

lar per square for the first, and Thirty-seven-and-a- 1

half Cents for each subsequent insertion.a square
'

to consist of twelve lines, Hrevier, or less. Du.-incss
Cards, of a ball-square or less, will be inserted at So, w

per year. For advertising Estrays Tolled, S-: Pita-
tbni<. SJ: Notices of Aimlieatiou to the beei-lature. u

.S.">: to he by the persons handing in the ndver- I,
tiscmoms. Monthly or Quarterly Advertisements n

will be charged One Dollar per square, for each inser- s|
lion. Contracts hy the year will he taken on liberalterms.the contracts however, must in all cases .1
be contine<l to the immeiliate business of the firm or a
individual contracting. All advertisements not hav- li
injr the number of insertions marked on the margin, a

will be continued until forbid and charged accord- ,\
inglv. 11

Obituary Notices exceeding one -.poire in length. .

will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates..
Tributes of ltespect rated as advertisements.

MORE NEW GOODS.
\

f|\JIK undersigned is receiving fresh additions to
1 his Stock of Spring and Summer Goods, which

he is ottering for sale on the most accommodating
terms. His stock consists in part of Superfine Black f
Cloths andWis-imers and fancy Ca-simers: White,
Broun and fancy Linen Drillings: Keadv Made
Coats, Pants aim Vests, of all 'pialities; Heady Made
Shirts and Collars,: Merino and spun Silk shirts;
Marseilles Skirts and ready made Grass Skirts: ]m» J

pieces as-orted Prints; Printed Muslins and Lawns:
Fancy Dress Silks : Gro Dc Rhine and Black Italian
Silk- : Florence Silk : Silk- Velvets; and Marsailles j v

Vesting-: Black and Fancy Mantilla- : French-work- i
ed Swi--Collar» : Enihroidcred underslecves and In- s

fatit's llobes; Cheiuizettcs: Black Italian and Hat j
Crape: silk Veils and Drops: Wide Bobinett:
Black Silk Laces: Jaconet Laees ahd Inserting!*: j'
Thread Laces and Edgings; Irish and Brown Liu*
ens and Linen Lawns: Jaconet. X Bar. Book.
Mull and Swiss Muslim*: Cotton. Silk and Thread
Camhrick Handkerchiefs: Black Alpacca: Black
Bomhazinc : DrapDe Etc: S-4 Brown and Bleached
Sheetings: lu-4 Tabling Damask; Liucn Table
Cloths: Table Covers: Oil Silk : Zephigarn : perfo- :l

rated Board ; Black and Colored Cambrieks : Bed j*
Ticking : Cotton Drillings : Carolina Stripes for Ser-
vants : .1-4, 1-4 and o-4 Long Cloths : Cotton Osna- c

burgs: Sheetings and Yarns; Ladies and Gentlemen'sGloves and Hosiery, in great variety : Chil.1..AiinO. /tL/l Ali.l IfAO it !?.».! f OOOC I ll.Al'O If/lAl1i2
Illl'll* OUllW?> UI1U ll»3t, l»v« liavvr , W|SV4«t "VVUJ t

Nankeens: Paper, Cambrick niul Furniture Dimitv, f
Common ami Extra Funs: 50 dozen Coat's Spool
Thread: Shell ami India Rubber. Tuck and Side (
Combs; Fine and Coarse and Pocket Combs : Can- ^
vass and Hod Padding: Sewing Silk, Twist and Flax ^Thread; Apron Checks; Musquito Netting: Hats j,
and Caps: Fine Calf (sewed) Boots and Shoes : Children's,Misses and Youth's Shoes: Straw and Silk f
Bonnets: Bonnet and Neck ltihhous : Artificials and t
Wreaths: Silvered Hooks and Eyes : Fine Razors, 't
Razor Straps and Brushes : Fine Knives ayd Seis- ,|
sors : Silver Thimbles: Gold-eyed Needles : Porte .
Monaies ; Extracts; Perfumes and Fancy Toilet .

Soaps; Imperial Tea; Scotch Snuff: Percussion Caps: j,
Extra Cigars and Tobacco : Carpet Bags ; Letter j*
and Note Paper, ami Envelopes: Toilette Glasses:
Painted Buckets; Lemons and Lemon Syrup; with c,
a number of other articles not enumerated. If you j,
want good bargains and desirable Goods give me a t)
trial. I,

JAMES ALLE^. JR. ,,
Yorkville, S. C. April 5,1855. 13 tf. 0]

e<

THE PRINCETON PRESS. 2
THE design of the inventor was to get up a Press

which would answer cceri/ requirement of the of- C:

fer made by Gkorge Buuce, of New York, in 1851, 01
vr# rhi>nii Iin lit fiiiitilii mn inntpiI niul pflnfihlp r»f
..... ......y-, --j-', w.

throwing off at least 500 sheets per hour.
This Press will throw off from 500 to 800 sheets .

per hour, doing the work equal to any Cylinder Press.
The bed stands about 30 inches from the door, and
is the most convenient of all Presses to make ready j,
the form on. It is adapted to jobbing, or book work, I
as well as newspaper, and will register as well as ^
any other Cylinder Press. It requires, to work it, .

a man to turn the fly wheel, and a boy to feed the ^
sheets. m
The Inking Apparatus is very complete, and dif- jc

fers from the apparatus used in Cylinder Presses ye
generally, being more like that used in the Power co
Platen Presses. Two rollers pass over the form jj
twice to each impression, taking ink for each sheet. q
A Press of this description for newspaper and job- pj

bing, bed 44 by 28.] inches, with roller mould, roller
stocks, blanket, Hying and registering apparatus, yp
&c., complete, will be furnished for $500. If iuteu- Qj
ded for book work chiefly, an extra ink fountain will U(J
be furnished for $20. The press, fly wheel, &c.,
will weigh about 2000 pounds. The sides, &c., are

iron. Length of frame, seven feet.height, to front
edge of feed board, three feet six inches. Any size
made to order.
The following is the list of Sizes and Prices as far

as established; I
Bed 28 by 20, $400. Bed 48 by 31, $580. JL
" 30 24, 450. " 50 32, GOO. in
" 44 28], 500. « 52 32, 025. an
" 40 30 540. I int

The beds will take chasest heir full breadth, and of*
within two inches of the length. no
Terms..One-half, cash: one half, note, at 4

months, with approved security ; or 2] per cent dis- lib
:ount for cash. I 0rt

Boxing and Cartage, $13.
For more than three years the inventor of the ajovoPress has been improving it, working it all the

.vhile, and ascertaining, with great care and expense, rjhe best mode of carrying out all the details.and he J.
tatters himself he has succeeded in perfecting it; S.Y
tnd is now manufacturing the Press himself. No lbs
I'rcss will leave his premises without being thorough- Ad
y tested, and without it performs to the entire satis- wil
action of the purchaser.

JOHN T. ROBINSON.
Priueeton, N. J., April 1855. 15 tf.

I17RAPP1NG PAPER -A lot of old \
? NEWSPAPEKS for sale by the hundred. Eu[uireat this Office. i

U A HI), contains all tin: mutter published in the 11

nily, together with the Local, Domestic and ForignMarkets.the Prices Current, including the
ites of sale for Stock, Exchange, and Domestic
roducc.the Shipping in Port.tiie latest Tele- ,U|

raphic Information, &c. &c. <S;c. The Standard is
ie only morning paper in Charleston which issues w]
Weekly Edition. This Edition is published every jJfl'ednesday"lorning, and by the evening of the next ce
ay can he receivd in every section of the State. te]
Price s2.payable invariably in advance.

L. W. Sl'HATT & CO. pr
Aug 1<5 02tf

HANUS! NANUS! rlAlNUb!
IESSRS.BENNETT, HINKLE & PEDEN,

EG to announce to the okizens of York and
13 Chester, anil the surrounding country, that they frm
nve formed a co-partnership for the purpose of sup- jj
lying the public with 0p

The Best Piano-Fortes, an

urchascd at the most celebrated manufactories at Wl

ie North, and selected with great care by Mr. l'E- 11 *
EN, who is an experienced performer. Their stock tn

dw consists of superior instruments from tlie estab- 9'
shments of Stoddard; Hallctt and Cumsto, and 8,11

cwmau & Sons; and they have just ordered and will ' >'
?ccive in a few days from the celebrated manufactoyof Bourduian & Gray, a lot of their ( 1111

Popular Instruments
itli the DOLCE CAMPANA ATTACHMENT. «f
They will also keep on hand Pianos from other |,«
ell known establishments, which are warranted to on
e of the best tone and finish, and made of the best
laterial, and will lie Sold with a liberal credit at the ))t.
liortesl possible advance on New York prices.
They have established Depots, in Yorkville, at the vo
KWELKY STORE of Messrs. J. N. LEWIS & CO.; ,a
t Chesterville at the shop formerly occupied by Mr.
iKNNKTTas a Watch-making establishment: and
t Rascomville. Chester District, at the store of
Lssrs. HINKLE & McCCLLY, where they will short- tu
ir lie prepared to accommodate nil who are in want ac
f first-rule instruments. 0f

DENNETT, HINKLE & PEDEN. cC
Yorkville, Jan. IS, 1 £ >! . 'J tl^,,t

THE LATEST ARRIVAL J ij:;
P.YTHKCOLONEL WRIGHT!! th
Cotton Advanced and Goods Lower!!! J"

>UR MOTTO.SHORT PROFITS!!! be

MESSRS. LINDSAY & GORDON, M

HAVE received a complete and well selected m

stock of SPRING and SI MMER

. :vliich have been purchased at the most reasonalj^
ej nis, and can be sold lower than the lowest. The
tock consists in part of Ladies and Gentlemen's
DIIESS AND FI R\ISII1\G GOODS,
if every description.Hats, Caps and Bonnets of la-
est tip : Boots ami Shoes: Hardware and Cutlery;
pioen s ami uima >>are. Also, a heavy stock ot t
lie most fashionable

mST-HABS csosuie.
iml fabrics of every sort. They have on hand every
ntide usually found in DRV GOODS STORKS, ail
>f the latest style ami patcrns : and they respectfulvinvite their friends and customers to "give them a
all. LINDSEY & GORDON,
may 3 17tf
~~

BEWARE OF LIGHTNING,
rllE undersigned, having been appointed agents

for the sale of OTIS' IMPROVED LIGHTNING
'(INDUCTORS, respectfully inform the citizens of
"ork that they are prepared to furnish Uiem, and
nit them up, at the shortest notice. This invention
< really the only method of absolute protection
gainst Lightning, and all who are desirous of having
heir houses protected would do well to call upon us at
he TIN SHOP in Vorkville, and examine a model of
he Conductorand Insulators. CONDUCTORS will be
elivered and put up by an experienced workman, in
ny portion of the District. From the many recom-
lendat ions given 1 scientific men and the most
rominent journals oi the country, we extract the
allowing from the Lynn Xcirs:.
"A safer, a more beautiful or scientific conductor

annot be conceived than the one recently invented
y Mr. G. Otis, of this city. It is constructed of
ie best rough split soft iron,, with an elegant rhorn-
oiil.il head of yellow metal, gilt by the electrotype
rocess, thereby excluding oil, glue, varnish, or othrnon-conductors. It is as nearly perfectly insulat1from the house as it can be made, by fastenings
f glass, in which the pointed staple is cemented,
nd the whole embedded in a neatly turned wooden y(
tot, which is to be fastened to the house. Mr. Otis 'pj
in safely insure the life, limb and property, that yt
ijny the protection of this admirable conductor." .t.

LEWIS & KERR.
9t(

June 14 238m
_

Chester Carriage Factory.
IHIE undersigned is now prepared to manufacture, Ij

at his New Establishment, in Chesterville, all
lids of CARRIAGES, adapted to our rough ami hil-
country, and of the best Materials, He would

iggest, as almost every man in the up-ouuntry is
ore or less a judge of timber, before you buy or or-

ir a Carriage, no matter where, look around and ' *

e what sort of Lumber the builder has and in what
ndition it is kept. The Carriage-Maker may Lir, qu
oast, or lilusttr as much as lie pleases, but the am
rami Secret of carriage-making lies in the Lumber- wj|
le.
To buy a cheap Negro, Horse or Carriage, is to
rify the old adage ; Penny wise and Poundfoolish. !U1(
ve me a fair price for my work, and then if it is cl(>
t made right, hold mc responsible. ; to

If it were not for Paint. Puttv and Glno Sol
What wuulil we poor Carnage-Makers do?

C. F. IIOLST. of
Chester, Jan. 18, 1855. 2tf «

RISK'SMETALLICBURIALCASES. 1THESE COFFINS, now coining into general use I*ol
many sections of our country, ure of Metal.e:i- am
leled inside and out.arc air-tight.free from the of.
roductioii of dampness and water, or the escape ooj
effluvia.are portable.highly ornamental, and cost Foi
more than the best wood-collins. . ter
These Cases will be furnished by the subscriber at
i Work-shop at short notice. He also makes the
.Unary WOOD COFFINS as heretofore.

THOMAS H. SMITH. a

i'orkville, July 5, 1853. 24 tfA
PRINTERS..The undersigned offer for js n

. sale, a first rate second hand, Imperial No. 3, its
IITH PRESS; about 200 lbs. of Small Pica, 200 geo
. of Burgeois, with a number of small founts ot 0f t
vertising Type. The whole, if taken together, nec<
1 be sold at a bargain. Apply to 1 lers

MILLER & MELTON. be
ITorkvillc, S. C. April 5, 1855. j to c

KTIIITE LEAD..A large quantity, just rc- Hon
ceived and for sale by

ADICKES & WITHERS,
nay 10 18tfJ

BH0O1XG & LEMAX,
I.MlOIi'I KJ'S OF

French, British and Getman

DRY GOODS,
00 mil/ 211 Km;/, Cofif /' '</ l / /.

CUAJILKSTOX,; X r.
j.r EEP constantly on hand,and otfertn tin ir friend.'
LV aii-1 the public generally, the 1argot n>.«ortuient
f Foreign aml Domestic Dry Goods in the 8011(110111
tates. Their Stock is con.-tantly supplied with a
ill assortment of

RICH DRESS GOODS
f nil the newest varieties of style and Fabric, in
ilks, Tissues, Bareges, Grenadines, Muslins, &c..
ombazines, Alpacas, and Mourning Goods of all
inds.
EMBROIDERIES and LACE GOODS, of every
L'scnpuuu. ,

EVENING DRESS GOODS, of every variety.
Gentlemen's and Boys' Wear.

CLOTHS, ('assiniers, Nestings, Linen Dulls ni.'t
i/aliugs, of Lest French Goods.
Satinets, TwecJs, Jeans, .Sic.

FOR FAMILY l\SF.
Ro.-e, Whitney ami Bath Blankets.
ltd ami Whit..- FLANNELS.
English ami American Cotton Flannels.
French, English and American PRINTS and Caiu

ics.
Linens, of Richardson's celebrated male, for
lootings, Shirtings, Pillow (.'asac, Table Damask,
oylies, N ipkins, Towellings, 11. K. and Huckaback
iapers, Fiuit Clotjis, Apron Linens, Ac.

CARPETINGS.
Ingrain, 0 Ply, Brussels, Tapestry and VELVET.
British and American Floor Oil Cloths.
Wilton, Velvet and Axiuinstor Ul'GS.
White and colored Mattings of all widths.
Stair Rods and STAIR CARPETINGS of all kinds.

CI R IM 1 \ illATEHIA LS.
Of every variety in Silks, Satin and Worsted.
Curtain Cambrics ami Muslins.
Embroidered Lacc and Muslin Curtains.
(lilt Cornices, Curtain Gimps, .Holder.", Loons,
isscls, Drapery Cords, Bell Ropes, \c.

PLANTATION GOODS.
Blanket", Plains, Kerseys, Caps, &e.
Cotton OSXABKIIGS, all of ti»c be>l tfuiitbcru
:ike.
All the above, with every other line of Dry Goods
licit can be demanded, are of our own Direct hairtat ion, and are offered at the lowest Market Driftfor cash or City acceptances. The one price sysiiiis strictly udherred to.
All Hoods are warranted, and orders tilled with
omptness and the most careful attention.

BROWNING & LKMAX.
March 29 12ly

ATTENTION!
UOI .M V L4.MI AOE.VCV!!

[NHK undersigned oiler tlfleir services to nil per'L sons entitled to Bounty Band under the late Act
Congress. Having obtained the requisite forms
d completed the necessary arrangements, they
11 be able to prosecute claims with despatch, and
a very small expense. Persons desiring to enlsttheir claims to us will call at the KxgruiKK

lice; or, if it be inconvenient to visit town, the buicsscan be transacted by letter equally as well as
their personal attention.
All commissioned and non-coiumissioued officers,
isicians and privates, whether of the regulars, voltcei's,rangers or militia, who have served for a
viod longer than fourteen days in any of the wars
the United Statessincc the year 1790, are entitled,
the terms of this Act, to receive a warrant for

e hundred and sixty acres, or a warrant for such
lantity of land as shall make, with what may have
en hitherto received, one hundred and sixty acres,
lis Act also extends to the officers, soldiers, or '

lunteers who served at the battle of King's Mounin,and to all persons who have been actually engedin any battle in any of the wars in which this
untry has been engaged.
Where the service has been rendered by a snb.-titehe is the person entitled to the benefit of this
t, and not his employer. In the event of the death
any person who, if living, would be entitled to a
rtificate or warrant as aforesaid, leaving a w idow,
if no jvidowr. a v.iy.r ehil- or < ' M.tr -i, , h v'.

,v, or. if no widow, such minor child or children, i»
ititlod to a certificate or warrant, for the same

anility of laud such deceased persons Would be oilliedto receive under the provisions of said act, if
iff livillK. A KutisiMinsnl mnifintra wilt not inmoi*
e right of .niv such widow to such warrant, it' sho
s a widow at the time of her application. Personithiutlic age of twenty-one years on tlic 3d day ot
arch, 1855. are deemed minors with the intent and
caning of said act.

MILLER i MELTON.
April 5. 13tf

*

/

These Pills are entirely Vegetable, and
are a most superior Medicine in the cure of ull
Bilious Complaints, Chills and h'rrpr, Dyspepsia, Cottiernets,f.irtr Complaint, Jaundice, Sick Hradurhr, >crofnla,
Suit Rheum, Fcrtrs vf all kinds. Loss of .dppetitr, Ubttructtdand pamful .Menstruation, anil a'/ lingering diseases.
Ad a Female Medicine they act like a charm. ami when

taken nrcortli UK to the directions, Ihoy never tail to euro
the worst cim*s ot' Piles, ufler all other remedies fail.
They purify (lie l>lood, equalize the circulation.restore the Liver, Kidneys, niul

other Secretory Organs to a healthy tone
and action; and us an Anti Bilious Family .Medicine
they have no equal. Price &5 cunts per box.

Also,

A remedy for Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Rronrhitis, Croup,
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Consumption, ,V<reout />(

eases,Jtysp psia, ("ostirrnrss, Frysipthis, Ititrate J
the Heart, lojltvtmotion and Pain in the f'hrsl. Hurl, and
Side,and ull diseases arising from adrraugfd state, uf the
Stomach,'a ad to rrliice the distress and bud fn hog from
eating loo hearty food, in weak mid dyspiptic habits,
WARRANTED TO BE PURELY VEGETABLE.
These Pill* act at un Lxpeetnrunt. Tonic, mat Aperient.

One Co cent box possesses three timet more power to euro
diseases than a one dollar b ittlu of any of the S)nips,
Balsam-, or Sar^aparillas that was ever made, and h simpletrial of only one box will prove this important truth.
They promote Kxpcctorafion, Loosen the

Phlegm, and Clear the Lungs mid other
Secretory Organs of all iiiorlnil matter,
and there is not another remedy in the whole Materia
Medial capable of imparling such healing properties to
the Lungs and Vital Organs'as these Pills. Tlicy
Cure Costlveness, produce n good, regular
Appetite, and Strengthen the System.
Price C.> cents per box, containing C5 doses of Modicino.
Call on (be Agents who sell the IMIs, and get ths

Planter's Almanac oiiatis, giving lull particulars and cattiflcutosof cures.
Both kinds of the above named I'i11 aro lor sale in

irkvillc by W. J. HOWES and BARXEff & \VIIERS,wlio nlso keep u supply of l)r. S/tnicrr'*
yetuKle. PUD, and l)r. Hull's Celebrated PUD, which
>p Chills and Fever the first day
August 30 15tf

R. A. YONGUE,
COIsUMlJIA, S. C.,

bEGS leave to iiil'orni his friends tinJ the puldic,I that he is now receiving large additions to his
Stock of Jewelry,&c.

[n addition to his former stock, he hns teo.ived a
w and eytensive assortment of GOLD and SILVER
YTCIIESl Mantel CLOCKS of everv vni iotv?

MILITARY AND FANCY GOODS,
ns, Rifles, Sportsman's Apparatus, Fine rocket
1 Table Cutlery. His assortment of Fancy Goods
1 be found to comprise a lurge number of new and

Elegant Articles,
1 it is his design not to be surpassed in the taste and
gnnce of his selections, nnd his prices will he found
be as moderate as ut any other establishment in the
nth.
Thankful for past favors, he solicits a continuance
the patronage of his former friends and customers.
Fan 0 1tf
till: CiEOKGIA i'lTIZEX."The Oth
volume of this Journal, ''Devoted to Literature,

litics, Domestic Economy, General News, and State
1 National Americanism" commenced on the 7tli
\pril. Terms $-.50 invariably in advance. Ten
lies -to Clubs for $20. The Citizen is a large clu. s
nily Newspaper.independent in tone and charac.publishedweekly in .Macon, Ga. by JL. F. W. ANDREWS. I

Editor and Proprietor.
/

MKllICAX HOTEL, COLUMBIA, S. C. ';The proprietors would respectfully inform the '

,-elling public that this well known establishment
off in complete order for the reception of vL itors. dlocation is one of the most pleasant and advuntu- '

us in Columbia, being immediately on the edge . Jlie most business part of the town. Everything fsssary for the comfort aud convenience of travel-*have been carefully provided, aud no labor wilTO. iconsidered too great by the Proprietors, in ordo^jylnsure to those who will favor them with a call,isant ami desirable home of rest and accmuiod^F
SARAH FLEMING,

r
J. T. FLEMING.


